A key problem in user relationship analysis is the identification and representation of user interest. The basis to tackle this issue is user similarity measures. In social tagging system, users collaboratively create and manage tags to annotate and categorize content for searching and recommending. Due to the contribution to reflect users' opinions and interests, tags are metadata for user similarity measures. However, there are some issues about it such as data sparseness, the user none-distinguished interest areas and relatively little consider about user influence. This article argues a similarity measure method that based on user's interest topic division. First, we construct tag clustering and divide the user community according to user interest areas. Second, we improve user similarity measurement model using social network analysis (SNA) and PageRank. Finally, the validity of the improved method about user similarity calculation is verified using del.icio.us data set. Experimental results show that the improved method gets the highest @ P N and sorting accuracy compared with the traditional tag-based user similarity.
Introduction
User similarity is the main research problem of collaborative filtering algorithm whose performance directly affects the quality of recommender. However, limitations like parse data and lack of data cause the user similarity accuracy. With the vigorous development of user generated content (UGC) network, personalities are easy to display. Meanwhile, the problem of user interest preference, another drawback of traditional user similarity, is becoming more and more significant. The success of social tagging system like Flickr, del.icio.us and Technorati has shown that tagging is a great collaboration tool. In social tagging system, tags have the ability of representing user interest and resource content characterization, which provides a new way to improve user similarity accuracy.
We present a measuring method for user similarity based on divided interest topic. Specifically, the main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows. We propose user different-interest community division based on tag clustering in AHC method. There are some advantages, such as it can alleviate data sparsity, reduce computational complexity and avoid interest preference of users due to each user community owes a same interest topic. In addition, we establish user influence model and introduce it into user similarity measurement, which avoids the disadvantages of the traditional recommendation method, such as ignoring the relationship between users and emphasizing the similarity.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 concludes related work. Then, section 3 presents a method of user similarity measurement. Next, section 4 contains a detailed experimental study and discusses various extensions. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper and outlines some possible future works.
Related Work
In recent years, tags have been widely used in user similarity studies. Tso-sutter [13] separately calculated the tag similarity and resource similarity in a personalized recommender. Liang [9] indicated that the noise problem is due to the freedom of the tag behavior. Therefore, he puts forward to use the 'popular' tag to measure user similarity and improve the recommender accuracy. Kim [6] used tags to filter user preferences and develop an algorithm to solve sparse data and 'cold start' user. In these studies, the similar neighbors of the target user were obtained by combining the users' rates. Compared to scoring data, the tag is more semantic features to reflect the user's real interest. Therefore, some studies use relevance among user, tag, and resource to calculate the user similarity, regardless of users' rating for resources. Hung [5] recommended based on the implicit score by calculating the similarity considering the number of the same users and tags between users. Vig [14] conducted a user study exploring the roles of tag relevance and tag preference in promoting effective tagsplanations.
There are three main problems in the above research. The tag data matrix is often sparse, which results in reducing similarity accuracy due to its own arbitrariness, ambiguity and other characteristics. Another problem is that user interest areas have not been distinguished. The reason is that user's interests are often multifaceted, belonging to different areas. For instance, user x is interested in both animated movies and war movies, while user y is interested in war movies. According to the traditional collaborative filtering algorithm, user x will recommend animated movies to similar user y. However, user y is not interested in such topics. It leads out a recommended bias. We found that comparing the similarity of two users is a prerequisite by analyzing the essential causes. It is reasonable to calculate two-user similarity in the field that both users are interested in. Recent research like Zong [8] presented a common co-occurrence group similarity based on measuring the semantic relevance between tags. The third problem is that there is relatively little consideration about user influence in measuring similarity. Studies often ignore the relationship among users and emphasize the similarity. In fact, user influence is the key characteristic of the importance of social network system, and is also with great value for information retrieval and recommendation. Therefore, it is necessary to consider the user influence index in the measuring of user similarity.
User Similarity Measure Method

User Community Division Based on Tag Clustering
The conceptual model of the social tagging system proposed by Marlow [10] discusses the relationship among users, resources and tags. Users assign tags to a specific resource. Tags are represented as typed edges connecting users and resources. Resources maybe also be connected to each other and users may be associated by a social network. We propose two definitions as follows:
• Definition 1. Social tagging system model is written as A a u r t u U r R t T is the connections among users, resources and tags.
• Definition 2. Social tagging network is written as 
Tag Clustering
In social tagging system, users are free to apply any tag to a resource, often resulting in a large number of tags that are ambiguous, redundant, or idiosyncratic. Data clustering is a common technique for statistical data analysis, which provides a means to overcome this problem, and thus reducing noise. At present, clustering algorithms are as follows: partition clustering (e.i. k-means [7] ), layer clustering (e.i. agglomerative hierarchical clustering [3] , AHC) and density clustering [2] , et al. We adopt hierarchical clustering because of its hierarchical structure that can well show the tag association. At the same time, in order to describe the agglomerative topic, we also introduce Co-word Analysis techniques. Co-word Analysis is a topic analysis technique proposed by Callon [1] . It analyzes the frequency of word co-occurrence, and gathers close words into a cluster. Pan [11] designed a social tag network based on co-occurring tags, and proposed a novel graph-based clustering algorithm in order to identify densely connected semantic communities.
Tag co-occurrence refers to when two tags appear (i.e. x, y) in a same type of resource at the same time. The frequency of two tags in the same type of resource is called co-occurrence frequency. The larger the number of co-occurrence tags is, the stronger the semantic relationship among tags is. We introduce Jaccard Coefficient to construct the co-occurrence similarity coefficient as shown in Equation (1).
where x y indicates the number of co-occurrence between tag x and tag y, and
Max x y indicates the maximum number of resource tagged by x or y. Next, we define tag-clustering set as follows:
• Definition 3. Tag-clustering set is represented as
k is a tag clustering, and j t is a tag element in a cluster.
AHC algorithm is initialized with each original data point as a separate cluster. Then, two clusters are merged as maximum similarity every time until all ones are merged into a large class. The similarity and distance of clustering are the basis of hierarchical clustering. We use the above-mentioned co-occurrence tag coefficient, and adopt Single-Linkage (SL) method to calculate the distance between the new cluster and all the old ones in merging clusters iteratively. That means distance of SL is the maximum similarity between any object in one cluster and any one in the other cluster. The specific algorithm is as follows:
• Step 1. Initialize each tag in the input data set as a cluster.
• Step 2. Calculate the similarity coefficient of co-occurrence tag between a pair of tags, written ( , ) Sim x y , and construct initial similarity matrix.
• Step 3. According to the similarity matrix, two clusters with maximum similarity are merged so the new cluster contains all co-occurrence tag pairs of the old cluster.
• Step 4. Calculate the similarity between the new cluster and the current cluster, and update the similarity matrix.
• Step5. Repeat the above steps until only one cluster is left or the terminated conditions are met.
User Community Division
After clustering social tags together, we get different interest topics. According to it, we will divide the whole user space into communities. Thus, interests of users in the same community are similar. On the contrary, interests of users in the different community differ widely. We propose definition 4 and then definition 5 combined with symbols from definition 1, 3 and 4.
• Definition 4. User community collection is written as
U is a collection of users within a community.
• Definition 5. User community tag clustering mapping model represented with a quaternion Followed by initial division for user community, the relevance strength between users and tags is to be discussed in the later section. The simple division method is that the users who use the tags in the same tag clustering are divided into a community. That is, if user i u uses a tag in tag cluster j T , the user i u is divided into j U corresponding j T . However, because of the huge amount of data in the social tagging system, we refer to F-measure of the accuracy rate and the recall rate to indicate the relevance between user tag sets and the tag clustering for determining the division of the user community, as shown in Equation (2).
where ( , ) 
User Similarity Measure Based on SNA
For each user within a well-divided user community, it is necessary to calculate the associated degree between each tag and each tag to establish a user-tag relevance matrix. Next, the user relationship matrix is to be established and the user influence introduced into the measuring model for user similarity is calculated.
User Relationship Matrix
As mentioned earlier, users were divided into interest-topic communities. In an interest-topic community, let user set be   
where ( , ) In fact, the closer the two users' behavior is, the more similar their interests are. We apply the concept from Hammock [12] to indicate strength of the relationship between the two users with similarity of tag usage behavior. We replace the same factor addition in matrix (transformation of 2-mode to 1-mode in SNA) with Vector Cosine Formula. The cosine distance ij u between i u and j u is the element at the corresponding position of 2 U U R . Combined with ij r form Equation (3), user relationship matrix 2 UU R is indicated as Equation (6).
The usage of same tags represents similar users' interest, but which does not represent how much users' interest is. We measure the user interest with tag frequency. is combined with Equation (6) as shown in Equation (7). Table 3 .
User Influence Model
After obtaining the standardized user relation matrix 2 A weighted directed network G is generated with 2 ' UU R , which is the adjacency matrix and described as Definition 6: R u u is shown as Equation (8).
G denotes a social network composed of user relationship, whose link structure contains much important implicit information. It is beneficial to evaluate the influence of user nodes in the network. According to the PR algorithm, we calculate user influence index through analyzing the diffusion and attenuation mechanism. Introduced weight ij s on edge ij e into PageRank algorithm [4] , improved UserRank (UR) model in Equation (9) is get to calculate the user's influence index. As seen from
in Equation (7), we can get ( ) 1
in Equation (9) . Thus, Equation (9) is reduced to the Equation (10):
where the relevant parameters and terminated conditions of the algorithm are as follows. Let attenuation factor  =0.85, which is empirical value, and let  obey uniform distribution as 1   U , where U is the number of users in the community. The terminated condition that is the difference between the n-1th iteration and the nth iteration equals to 0.001.
Improved Measuring Model for User Similarity
Similarity measuring method is generally used Cosine-based similarity or Pearson correlation. From Equation (3) we can see that the relevance between user and the tag can be represented through row vector i u of matrix R. We adopt Pearson coefficient to measure user similarity as shown in Equation (11).
Furthermore, we introduce UR model from Equation (10) into Equation (11) to get a measuring model for user similarity as shown in Equation (12) .
Experiment and Analysis
Our experiments with real data from del.icio.us demonstrate the practical utility of our equations and the corresponding algorithms. Experimental dataset comes from hetrec2011-delicious-2k provided by Communitylens [16] . It includes 1867 users, 53388 tags, and 104,799 bookmarks with 69226 resource URLs. Specifically, two similarities methods (considering UR and none-considering UR) are compared with traditional tag-based user similarity. The content of our experiments include tag clustering, standard user similarity sequence, and user similarity comparison.
Tag Clustering Experiment
First, we obtain co-occurrence analysis with user-tag dataset, and get 106477 tag pairs. Any one of whose frequency of cooccurrence is more than twice even 65% of these tag pairs co-occur below 11 times. In order to facilitate testing, we filter out the co-occurrence tag pairs below 11 times and randomly tests 3000 pairs from the remaining tag co-occurrence data sets. Then, AHC tree is constructed starting with ranking tags in descending of co-occurrence frequency. The number of threshold cluster is set to 20. Thus, we acquire 20 tag clusters. A part of the results is shown in Figure 1 . It can be seen that tags are relatively classed into the 20 clusters. We also found that a tag can be classed into multiple clusters in accordance with a reality of a resource with a variety of attributes, and a tag tagging multiple resources. 
Standard User Similarity Sequence
For each user in user community, let  uU , {}  v U u . There are two steps in this section. We establish user-resource relevance matrix from dataset 'user-taggedbookmarks', then calculate the matrix element according to TF-IDF and introduce it into Equation (11) . Thus, user-resource relevance ( , ) SimOnItem u v is obtained. Next, we establish user-friend relevance matrix from dataset 'user-contacts'. The matrix element that introduce into Equation (11) R lation u v , v is ranked in descending order. Thus, we get an order-user-set based on resource and friendship.
Standard User Similarity Sequence is written as ()
where  denotes resource relevance weight,  denotes relational relevance weight, and 1   .
User Similarity Comparison
For each user in user community, let  uU , {}  v U u . We calculate similarity between u and v according to user similarity algorithm to be tested, and then get the most similar ranked-user set which is called similar sequence ()
Next, we regard () Su as the object to be tested, and () Ru as the standard. Measuring Model for User Similarity is evaluated through comparing the difference between () Su and () Ru .
Evaluation index
We adopt evaluation indexes like @ P N and Rank Accuracy in the field of information retrieval to compare the differences between the two sequences () Su and () Ru , in order to evaluate user similarity model. @ P N is shown as Equation (14) :
where the subset consisted of the first N elements of () . As the index @ P N does not evaluate the user's ranking, this article uses the Rank Accuracy to evaluate the user similarity algorithm as shown in Equation (15):
where for each user k in () Ru , the ranking in which it appears in ()
Experimental Setup
The relevance between resource relevance weight  and relational relevance weight  is obtained through Hierarchical Discriminant Matrix (HDM) method. HDM is in Table 4 . Let resource relevance  = 0.167, and relevance weight  = 0.833. 
Experimental Result
We calculate three algorithms: traditional similarity on tag [13] (ST), user similarity on tag clustering (STC), and similarity consider user-influence community (SIC). The experimental results of the similarity degree in P@N and Rank Accuracy are given respectively as shown in Figure 2 (a) and (b). The experimental results show that SIC algorithm is the best. It can be seen that SIC algorithm significantly outperforms the other models. It shows that user communities can be generated according to tag-clustering method, which can help find appropriate neighborhoods for the target user. Moreover, it also reveals that user influence model can efficiently improve measuring model for user similarity. 
Conclusions
The research method takes into account the diversity of user interests and uses tag clustering as the basis of user's interest topic. Introduced concepts of social network, it makes user similarity more adaptable to the current situation of online social network development. Moreover, due to the compact connection in a community and sparse connection between communities, it is helpful for alleviating sparsity effectively. In addition, by considering users' annotation behavior to analyze relevance between users and tags instead of users' subjective evaluation, the reliability and consistency of users were improved. In this paper, we also found that the user influence is very important to measure users' similarity, so we proposed the improved similarity model considering user influence. It could increase each user's contribution to the similarity algorithm and would be helpful for deeply understanding the applicability of similarity. For future work, we plan to extend our tag-clustering algorithm to the semantic level for corresponding to meaningful topic domains. We also hope to propose a method for web services recommendation for further evaluate our work.
